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1.BRARY TO Bf -IN OLD KROGER BUILDING
Mrs. Erna Elkins
Dies On ThursdaySeen& Heard
  Around
MURRAY
Ilan! Wobernam talked with Ex-
plorer Pont 46 the other night about
the Murray Fare Department Made
• good iirspreaston on the boys we
understand,
_MTH does a good Job as Fire ChM(
and is called on annuanv as an in-
struetor for the State Fire School
in Frankfort.
 Up early thin morning and the am
sea Juse ;ticking up over the Bent
of Murray. a huge red bail It did
not seem to be cold. but a skim
of ice was on the wiruiatneld
- - -
A licaettfull mornmg all agreed and
a taste of what is to come when the
wetther settees down.
When you get up arty a cup of
oof fee conk be beat,
We were perfectly satiated Mai
our Gillette rumor Medea until •
new kind came out which accord-
age to the ad, made regular bides
a, dull as the side of your hand.
Naturally we sirddhed to the new
because we were merbed
days of smooth shaving erlaixout-
ever ehangingothe Wade.
The west ali tor Acme time, than
we found that our new blade was
not sward dam We thought Mat
it lad nem pratty stood. bag since
it Wee not made W Ions who had
made morels for several hundred
years before they started making
moo blades we figured that may-
be %se had better Mart ming that
kind
After all anyone who can make
sword ought to be able to make a
pretty end tenor blade,
e became just as confused as to
what'll lather to use
We were using a Lind that softens
the beard an well aa several dozen
noterontrar hat ermine and it seemed
to wort pretty good.
Theo see came Mang wench vier-
anteed that action ot the lather
made mob indiviclual whisker nand
Op an that the ra k4._.couk1 cut It off
okay.
We didn't know whether the beard
wan aupproed to be abaumed eat%
See easy shaving or whether what-
eta were supposed to stand up for
•thaV14-161 epee
Ito things like that that mete life
difficult You are all satisfied with
aornething then somebody throws a
nankey wrench in the philsiesophy,
---
A very Mee lady wan mortified the
other morning.
The entire Ilanany dad been lit with
the floe sod odds ONO the we-
ar-Option beadle Wore Med up en
the medicine dull far ad the var.
WA I s atimenta. 54•-•
ow thin lady re:WW1-MO avalt
morning from a rdellare and when
the phone rang at the usual time,
nouly Ale fienolled it was this
relative So Mama a luet sale*
hello ahe comes up KIM " 
phoirmary and onallallogglent divi-
sion".
Turned nut It war the minister.
SON IS BORN
Mrs Bobby McNutt has return-
ed to her him, after apencling a
week in Columbus, Ohk, with her
daimhter Mrs Charier Tuft arid
family The Tutta are the parallia
f a baby boy born on Mart* 2 at
e Ftiverside liosestal in Ookan-
es He arrived on his father's birth-
✓ and weighed eight pottnets anti
mIne 01/TICea He bow been named
amoebae Russell Grandparents are
✓ and Mrs Make McNutt of








The Murray Canoway Connie
Ageoolataon of Insurance Agents me
Friday at noon for their monthly
meeting and named new officer%
for the corning year.
Organised a year ego. the organ.
Imam is deodorant to Vtstandards
among local insurance Men and ti
provide a relationship ntiatualty ad-
vantageous to all agents.
Robert Bilangton of the Murray g
Insuranee agency 4,41.3 elected pee. Leah Caldwell In
"dent of the coup with Den Tuck- Honors Provram Of
or vice-prendent Gene Cathey was 
named, as serretary-treasurer. University Kentucky
Mrs Erna Mae Elkin& 1403 Story
Avenue tossed away on Thursday
at -the-ages- of -54 atthe-
General Hospital in Tennessee She
had best in for about one month.
Siirvivors inclade her husband
Wesley Elkins: four sisters, Mrs.
Bill Derrick of El Paso, Texas. Mrs.
Bernice Me-sic of Benton reeite
four. Mrs. Prank Greenfield. Bent-
on route four; and Mm Harry
Henson of Gilbertsville route one:
.one half Water. Mrs. Bob Elkins of
New Concord: two brothers Editor
Brien of Benton route four and
Kenneth Bireart rietTrIt two
half-brothers C L. and Lewis Bry-
an Of Paducah.
She 1414/21 it member of the N
Mt. Constel• Baptitt. 'Church The
wtlIt ihe 1. H.
Cturdhili Funeral Home chapel
with Rev. ft J Burpoe and Rea,
Lloyd Wilson officiating The fu-
neral will be at 2 00 p m. on Sun-
day Burial be In Manorial
Gardens cemetery.
Pallbearers win be Johnny Reag-
an. Venter Orr, Hall MoCusron,
Perry Harrison. Lee Chew Ott
Thompson
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
" 01411$.4 of areal-so-mem,
olitmeedle-Ohe
tee were Wayne Wilson. the retir-
ing president. Harding Chillemer.
Thurman most Dab Maltmlo.
suthers4% the crearuration to-
/raged then appreciation to Wayne
Wilson for the amen he rendeTrid
the poup hid, year.
Weather
Report
Western Kenturky Perth )
dy cab Mute temperature change
today through Sundey Hosh today
In mid Mb low tonight near 32
Kentucky Lake 7 a M. 354 6. up
03 below dam 315 8 down 1 2:
three 0144.4 open Water terimsna-
tune 42
Barkley Dam 'headwater 301,3.
down 03 taahvater 322 down 0 7
A Calloway County student Lath
MeV ,ratenall. la wreath In th•
'fervors Promam at the Unlvensity
of Kentucky
The Honors Programa. now in its
ftfth year of operation at UK has
a total registrotton of 261 students
in seven colleges and 26 depart-
merino. Honors so tidenis for the
freshman year are selected on the
basis of their hien school grades
and their scone on the American
Coollege T.
Secaud sainester freedmen. first
and second semester sophomores
and first semester juniors In the
Universal) mac enter the program
if they rank in the top 10 per cent
of their Sass in their codes,.
Miss Oaklwell is the cliaMiter of
Mr sad Mrs Codie L Oaitinetl,
Rotate 1. todurray she mothmeed
from Murray High action sad la
s• Junior in the College of Nursing
at UK.
Alert Janitor Foils Red
Attempt To Blow Up Building
-
By KAY F. HERIGDON bandy already set in place wss_de-
bstareaalimal---- "reed our- the tenorist--escapett - -
SAIGON Ili) - An alert Viet- Reports dem the bid American
name* Janitor today foaled an at- an hoc at Da Nang 300 mika
tempt by a Communise terrorist to.,_northeant of "pagan piarekosed that ....
blow up an apertmeat building us- 'US M omen sent to guard the 71111111P.__ ,111111*en''ntattir' '
tog US. Embassy empioyes A time 4irea opened fire for the first time
 tiring the night on seespectectsinctro. a____11191Umbablar UP children to -The
IMO 30410011 buses transport ap-
Public Hearing Will 
mamma infiltrators Radar scopes °wow, "sok bich this and truvel
showed the infiltrators scattering •Immt 3.066 mik• a day for • inn'
Be Held Next Tuesday under heavy fire and one-half month period
Capture Cernmiesar From left to right above on the
• 
 . Another Da Nang report said front row with the number of rest's
that \acuminate soldiers captured of accident free dnvIng are Mrs
a Moscow and PekIng-treined polio Billie alhekon olo MIN Evelyn
sContinued On Page Twel Renfroe iii. Mrs Jean Sheridan
tit Mrs Freda Armatrone o2i.
Mrs. 1.04iille H/R714114 121, Teo pros
(5 o and Uric Kelso 1101
Row 2 - A. C Byars 131 Hen
Actions olio. (airke Crouch .11.
Jewell McCalicen o12o Cecil McLeod.
Durward Potts (361
Row 3 - Howard Lee 061 /N-
emo Hopktns .4i. Don Surkeen oao.
Chester Dunn, Jr 4 / 1. Tommy Tra-
vis ogo. C E Cain oin
Row 4 Ernest Kelso 17). Ruin
Bisze I I . 2 o . Arvin Hill 4 6 o . Lee
Herndon 05o Realm.. Coleman .71.
Shin Lee 140 . Alfred Duncan .lo
Ftow it - Charlie Arturo ott.
Id-Pin Burkeen .5, Willard Dun-
can .3,. Dale Borkeen a 4 o Leon
Rule. Wendel Norse orthy o 4 .
Other has driver, not pictured
are W D latestter John Henry El-
liott, Robert To yaw Hale M14 his
and Leiter lanneloni
When the presentations of a gq1d
lapel pin sere made the drivers
%err . told hoe mutt tenor services
..iwere apprecloted by ill. arhoola and
the communhy.
•
A public hearing will be held on
Tuesday. March 16 at the city hen
by the Murray Board of Zoning
Adjunment at 4 00 p m
The purpose of this meeting le 9
to conduct • hearing on a propoial Mrs. A. F. 'Bub
by Albert Crider to establish a
Vane' park in the city Mat east
of the intersection M Ninth and
Sycamore streets. on the north side
of the street
Those persons having an interest
In the hearing are requested to be
present at the time and day indi-
cated above.
Arranging the display of new books hi the Murray High School library are Mias Carolyn Hendon.
left. Miss Wanda Willoughby, Joe Forme. Mrs Margaret Treyalhan, and Steve Weatall. members of the
library staff. The exhibit will continue two weeks.
One thousand nem /theory boobs
for Young Athens of every kind and
description with wide appeal for
every reader of high school age.
and shuns as - are on dis-
play at the Murray High School
Library The Librerv Club is stow-
trig the. exhibit as its annual pro-
ject Showing all the suitable new
titles from 52 prominent publish-
ers. that free echibit a. awn rat-
ionally as an indiespeusable book
reviewing and selection resource by
hundrerks of school avotem.s and
Mole Tt6
Th. Iflahlbit, which includes •
'
large .seiection of important new
adult Mies, both futon and non-
fiction, will strty here for two weeks,
according to Mrs, George Hart and
Mrs. Pain Sturm. librarians The
high school selection is In the high
school library The books for kind-
ergarden through the Math grade
are being Akron in the Austin
Building
For every student from kinder-
garden through the twelve grade
and for 124'014111-111X4, this to a rich
harveat of the bed in fiction and
nonfiction Areas of 1T14 crest that
are covered, animal others, both by
. • -11-4-16T
Sorbs and by books of Informat-
ion ' are: Adventure, Interesting
People. Treece:aline Animan Sci-
ence. America's Past. Other Coun-
tries, The 'Ancient World. Oilier&
categories of non-fiction. each in-
cluding a variety of subjects. are:
TOciay'a World, Hintory, Science and
Man, Arta and Crafts. Sports. Hob-
bies. Skins and Activities
Books on Exhibit the firm which
makes the Exhibit available. Is
promotional operation and does not






Mrs A F 'Bub" Doran pawed
away about midnight last night
She apparently died of a heir, at-
tack She had been ill for the past
two days but was feeling better
yesterday accnrcring to employees at
the Peoples Bank
Mrs Ronan lived alone At her
lame on the Lynn Ortve highway
however her grundchildren stayed
with her frequently She had Just
returned from a trip and had been
home about one Week
Little Information could be ob-
tained this morning and all ar-
rangements are incomplete at this
time
Survivors are a son H Glenn Do-
ran, • datighter-inalaw Ms Ann
Diran two sasteref Mrs Dennie
Boyd Ma mei - miter Stewart. of
Murray. Pro brother Dr N B
Ellie of Wilmot. Arkansas and Jus-
tice Efts of Tompkinsville Ken-
tucky, five grandchildren
Bkikwar-Coleman Funeral Home is
. charge of armngemenb
Joe Overby To
Open Senior Art 
Exhibit Tomorrow
Joe Overby will open lbs Senior
Art Exhibit on Sunday March 14„
with a reception from 2 to 4 pm
The exhibit aiU be held in the
Kappa Pi Art Fraternity room 111
the lounge of the Fule,atrts
bus
The exhibition is in partial ful-
fillment of the requirements for a
degree with a Major Area In Art
and will comast of ,,paintings and
weavings.
Joe. the son of Mr and Mrs Rue
Overby -le a 1961 graduate of Mur-
ray High School. a here he was a
member of the High School Band
and was selected for the National
Honor Society his senior year In
college he has marched with the
band and appeared In four "Cam-
pus Lights" productions He is a
(Continued on Page 2)
s
1Bus cohere Lor the Calloway .
County school system are pictured
above as they gathered for the pre-
sentatton of safety awards by the
Woodmen of the World Superin-
tendent of County Schools Burin
Jeffrey is at the left /in the back
ontajnina left are „lames A Par-
latr, District Manocer Glenn Wood-
en. Mete banker and Consul Com-
mander Clamp 592, And T. C Col-
Lynn Grove-Goshen
Methodist Men Meet
The Lynn tamer-Goshen Meths,-
dirt Men's Club met en Monday at
7.00 pm at Goshen The devotion-
al Wall given by tennis Hine after
which Max... Venable tworram com-
mitteemen introduced the speaker.
towel) Palmer of %turrets'
Has otblect was _tinily and Un-
der** titling. His talk sres—TheatsehT
provoking and he brought Nit the
need for greater Lines and under-
standing in the world today These
factors bring heat( cc togethernew
that makes for a more workiihiri
living together. he said. It goes for
making a. better world in which to
live anal makes for A better nation.
a better State county and home_
Carl Lockhart president of the
club, presided over the buatnew




Ilse executive board of the Kirk-
sty Elementary School Parent-
Teacher Alemannic will meet at
the acnool at 10 a m on Tuesday.
March 16 All members are urged
to attend.
Personnel For New Library Is 
Announced Today; Open April 1
The Murray-CalloWay County Li-
!no ry Board has mimed a lease on
the building at 7th and Maui Street.
formerly known as the Kroger or
IGA Building for use of the public
library during the new plait dem-
onatration. Calloway County is one
of two counties in Kentucky select-
ed by the Department of Libraries
Jor moil a demonstration which es
intended to provide first clam '
brary service to the city and county
turina ci. twenty-one month period
aegintung April 1. 1963, according
to Miss Margaret Willis Stage Li-
brarlan.
One of 'the stipulations toward
Abe tree-vine of this grant was that
the library board provide larger ,
qua:ters for the library and it is
felt that this. building with Its
ample psittacine spata:. and Its lo-
('anna en -Mato Sauget,' von do-
mitch towato the betterment of Ii-
brats service for the community.
The building contains over four ,
thousand square feet of floor space,
and will have panty of room for
the new record players, projectors..
tape-recorder. and michrominter
which have been ordered as well as
for the books records, films, and
paintings, which are neceasary her
good library service
New funuture such es de, type-
writers. book trucks stacit-alsalos god
Imerodra tor_ children"; •0•PrY-Lbcmot'
hove been ordered. and additional
reference ma terials trogitiM411,
neingspers and painunitWW abo
be ngigded.
I The building is benne mows ated
fer OF th the very near Aimee,
Personnel selertinns have oleo
been announced. They are Mrs. Ben
Treirathen Librarian Mra, William





.dr• I dlr., hells loone6
Swann, Bookmobile Librarian. and
Mrs. Bob Haley. Clerk-Typist. Mrs.
Trevathan served as Bookmobile Li-
brarian for many years. here in
Calloway County, and is presently
workino, in the library at Murray
High School. Her husband IS cm-
ploycct at Calvert City and they
have three children, Steil), meitsa.
and kin:, Mrs, Trevathan is well
known locally active in the Wo-
man's Club. Homemakers and other
oaganinations has served on the
Calloway County Library Board. and
it is felt that the will be an asset
to the program,
Mrs, Smelt reached her A, B.
decree at Eastern -Kentucky Col-
!eve, and done graduate work at
Peabody Colleee, Her husband is
Associate Profeasor in the Social
Science Department of Murray State
'College-- -they-end their two
children. Mary Lou and Billy live
Sunsetm rs Ssi m tiuBoulesvardM oontinuing in her




.--flub.-frafrut Pact PC_ held. their
annual Blue and Gold banquet
Thuracav naght at College High
School Advancement Chairman,
Jack Norovorthy. was On charge of
the pregram and presented awards
Vagnly-four Cub, and parents at-
tended
The innovator Cane ven
renotts Wolf Badge Tim Erwin
Allen Wells, Steve Steele
Gardner Richard Scott
BMA. Hank, Henry
Gold Arrow Steve Steele. Tony
Gardner Richaid Scott Ricky
Duct, Ray Lane barn R.,bineson
Tommy Keller Randy Wright,
Jody McCriart
Slater Arrow Ray Lane, Don
Norsworthy. Jody McCoart
Denner Stripe; Danny Erwin,
Randy Wright. Tony Gardner,
Jodv McCoart
AMU Denner Stripe - Allen Wells,
Hank Henry Richard Scott. Ricky
Bury,
Kenny Hewn recetied the Lion
Badge Webelse Badge. and 2-year
pin
Mrs Eras, Kelly Janos. a Me-
thodist Iniallirsbary to the interior
of the Congo for its years. will
speak at the 25th annual meeting
of the Pars Dottrel Woman's Soc-
iety of Chnatiaa Service to be held
at Murray First methodist Church
Thursday %sot 18 beginning at
9'30 am
Mrs Jones seresel with her hats-
bortd-the- flan- -Kenneth 8 JOIlf-a
as a musaton,rs at the Kmdu mia-
glen center from 1956 to 1962 They
were engaged in social and evarige--
liatic work &nee leaving the Con-
go. thl Jontsea have been no leave
from. oiresermary service and hy-
ing in suburpan Washington. I) C.
Mrs Jones Is director of public re-
lations and Mettiodest Information
of the Washington Area af the
Methodist Church.
Mrs Jones 14.1411 born in New Or-
leans. LC4 and attended Newcombe
College of Tulane Univergity in that
city She moved with her tastily to
Washington. and she was eoyett
for a time on the White House staff.
In Wathlneton she met and mar-
ried Mr. Jones They served in Bal-
timore. Md . feu five years. where
he anti motor of St Luke's Me-
thodist Church The Joneees have
threeasona 13 10. and 5 the young-














A me-Werra Jersey bull. Murras
Jotter Beaks Prince, paned by
Murray State College, ha, been an-
nounced to The American Jersey
Cattle ChM as a Sopertor Sire
His first al daughter, completed
reetrds et aging 10.047 lbs milk
and 47e lb. butterfat on • twice-
daily -milking, 305-day mature equi-
cao "^arhoos tree been
nffc.as c:assulTed tar beers type
with Ii averse) ratoug of 1116
The retataa anal qualifie 1 Mur-
ray Liesign PI.XICCt tor his
na t iona 1 re own. tam tt re made u I -
der programs reamsored by The
Arne. .0.0111 i,tsei Caatie Club for





iFIFINCo March 2 o Airman Tho-
mas 0 White. USN son of Mr and
Mrs R Clifford White of Route 2.
Hazel. Ky serving aboard the
attack aircraft earner USS inde-
pendence on a poet-overhaul cruise,
to the Virgin !elands In the Carib- N.
bean
The cruise marks the fir* et-
tended tame at-sea for flu, Inde-
pendence since oornpleuon of over-
haul at Norfolk Naval Shipyord„
Portsmouth. Vs . where she under-
went minor repairs and modificat-
tors o
She called at Mayport. Fla, on
the leg of her Caribbean deploy-
meht and vtas atheluled ,to snit
St. Thomas. vinrm Inande the first
weekend in "March.
The Independence Is scheduled
to return to her horreport at Nor-



















Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky. * FREE PARKING *
INSURANCE . . .
Rastinard Frate Page 11
city vehicles. he Loki the eourk.,:
Regular liabty insurance irotid
be rtstainad
The remaining $1600 s•ould be
raised by one oe a comb/union of









ed these AS Ilr•AT OMDI the Pn-
,orge license. using MOW inlet
m'esethe mid be the lad
.1 erosible *Ma the
ot•ermar. bucket
Most couneenten inctreotel thot
!he latter two of the three ore-
Poen% for raiser! the $1600 would
b- more aceeotable.
the V Vbut which sow
Ism no Lange:- used 
is soda
Re aho requeAe.1 the apnoea of
the a/Iey between North init.% and
North Sixth He mid that many
persons,now part in the atley. me-
net ,tie pass• re of traffic. The
outwit voted to open the alley. The
Whitnell probken will be presented
The rate for reds tvoe of in- before the Ptannene Comeoon
weenee bso.1 cn a number of FterLitemts of Ciroarams requested
thing* ist.udine 'he number of seven more street• Ilides The Wits
-reins -et-memo -Mores" has-434---.n-thie-aels-are-
olties of city streets wiruar undentrourd Reeillenta pav
VareOns airy furr.tvons. alreirty •tw etty the chflerisere between re-
ire covered be liateLity tenor-arks- ruler poles and the steel pollee
as4 Thu
!repeal etc 12 sit 7110 rivticr arin at 700 on
April S.
Rids enN be taken for a new pollee
ear The derortentert Wades oars
when nuking, readies WAN miles.
The Murray Natural Oas System
win tike bids on filo feet of fair
"rch pipe
The ordwaanee seating forth
terms for trenefering and from the
ert. v to the stite for North Tweettet
Street extended was read for the
',mond time
Ia. t night Bethel Re-trtrtimn
expSirei the audit of the;
fumy Water At Sew-r etveerm
ifs report showed the ,Yotern has
'15 more water nn"^rraer. than in
'963 and 147 in are semi c tenni-
rrs Ahem 51 nvibse more gallons
4 water were pumped 'in 11434 over
Armes of The system were treed as
12.4117.531122.
NW Ryan Hurtles appeared be-
fore the Mond: ureor.g that the
co _iniall_take2 airion to eke. three
Revues aub-clor.a. ,
sillidh agape ..;ed • AA streets on I
• •





Dross 'fir Fte Held Arwil 18th, 1065
WE HOtIOR ALL CREDIT
CARDS







Ltd ANDRUS - Penner Pres-
ident Elaenhosver WIM be guest of
honor Friday at a dbuser sponsored










Ready For Spring Plowing?
Don't wait until the ground is dry enough to plow . . . buy




You don't have to sell your cattle to buy tires now, from
Carroll Tire and Mat Service.
Buy- No‘s • • • Pay This Fall!!
U.S. Royal Front 3-Rib Tractor Tires, 4-Ply Nylon
5.00x15 $12.95 5.50x16 - '13.95 800216 -'1495
U.S. Royal_Gripmaster Rear Tractor Tires, Nylon
10z28 - '44.40 11x28 - '50.70 12x28 - '55.98
Above Tires' Plus Tax and Installation
We Install Them Whitt* You Wait
Carroll Tire & Mat Service
1185 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489




Somellhere at this inamant Red
volunteers are
ter. fcgd, clothing. and malleell
care for fanitthas whose bras brae
been di-initialed he traseth ofede
oreither---Mea. Spada-
nadoes. and other misfortunes,
14 mild be in Kentucky
According to futures released to-
day by Mr Prank E Seale. Red
Cron Pond Chairman for Ken-
tuokg. disaster., of one type or ano-
ther affected families in virtually
every corner of the state In effect.
dematere happened to many Ken-
Metre families who felt that, "it
could never happen to us "
Mr Beale. of 1001. Tates Creek
R. Lexington. stated that a to-
tal of 2.456 femilies were graded
Red Cross assistance fotiowertif Mae,
)Or disasters and that another 9r
400 reortved emergency maM
In addition. Kentucky ohatRith MI5
asr-sted 201 families in MO niziordb-
-type ernervencwe in eilbfrajlth
than five families were ethia$115.
noted Mai Red
miter assistance tri KentAlcfry 1141111..
ed 10$2.134
same findings tabulated throughout
the Unite! States
emie Pointed out that --
the came of a ciwaster..theil.4hose
workers pail carefully with diesel-
sr-ancken families. heaping them
to help themselves. always with the
understanding that the organ
tam will make up the difference be-
tween what a hunaly can do for
anH and what • remit( needs Ac-
costing to the need, the Red Craw
-rebuild or report. homes. pro-
neosseary furnashogn and per-
axonal or oocupational eQuiPnete
and extend medical and nursing
care to victieni-with
loyurier. or eloussa.
Tea deciada the Red Cram ilie.
weer rde. Heed strewed the mint
Mast a owe vamp at Ine volun-
teers steed daft at • sanismen no-
tice to provide loinerlide aid to
chea.ter violins should a catastrophe
threaten or strike In addition to
disaster preparedness committees.
Red Cross chapters in Kentredre
pro, aof
trained in mob fiekts a•
thet aid Wit canteen Ito& IMMO
Set all unprelient in prodding HI-
endear rend. ,
erstions. highest in recent years,
were conducted by Fted Orme dur-
log the past year in the United
States." fleseeres/50. "and the or-
itraaaatbon's ability to muster emer-
gency forces ronfUy was of great
Making the Red Crow disaster-
relief Jab possible. Reale otriersed.
is the williniroess of the American
people to respond to aa athripelley
Tab. otters of_ addancd
NO MORE ROSES
-
LOICOOK (OM) - British Over-
* .4 -‘11110110,11 COrp011ition BOAC
hsa unwed its practice of giving
women first class passengers on
transatlantic flights "a dewy freidi
dripping ruse because the flower
may not be taken Into the Coated
States The airline comiders it •
' waste for the ruse to be worn only
Ion the night.
"Por example. in Kentucky last , GERMAN VANISHES
Yoar." Sado did •*s total of $6010
ciLiaitait 'kr IA., LIMILPerti MPS) - li-ewspipere
relief of dbmiter-sufferers during here reported today that 50-year-
Owensboro Bank ...
4Curitinued From Page li
firemen *Mtilled the blurt at west-
' ern Kentockv's largest bank tor
more than two hours Thursday.
The tre began in the boiler room
beneath the main lobby according
to hrerns n
_Bank lung:lent  Thorns.; 0. Dej-
lett said the cane of the fire might
beta defeotive wiring.
711,...1.°11Wwisamuot A=UtVad::"..171.t""IrclieLlowAin:dur_thve r"ch°End pueG ilmar nsvsie lier"alijiveeliated.fnainerinalal imiennmipt.
ing the /hater earthquake."
eXtensive 
f the 
"In the worth of President John- ,!, ...1e7s. for trial on war ninths rholE. 
out (Ignore to the
he may have been ileilleellield by
Press reports raid Timber hascome to expect. the Red Cross to
not been seen since Pleb. 7a, whenbe on hand in every diaaster- whe- 1 he .left peeve° 
on
 ata way to pa_
thee local. nsnonal or international ,
reliant.
.But once a you we must remind




vahmteggo, leade brought ma• the
*Red nieMpiiiier and rerourcee of  
the noligetatrantaadaTe can reach
any point to the country withal •
-boilii-IToss. the Rid-6mm
prepared to meet the needs of dim
IOW victims In Kentucky speeder
“The most comma faintly dla- and with • uritorm quality of ser-
aster in Kentucky bag year wee rice.
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The easiest way to bank is
from your own car!
Our Drive-In banking gerviee seliminates
parking problems. naves you time and
trouble Just drive up to OUT outside tel-
ler's window. make deposits or withdraw-




South 12th Street - Murray, Kentucky
A FULL SERVICE BANK
We Have Some Gsad
Burs on--
GOOD USED






















was contained to the Poor ts.'ween 
41/4/'fumes' 11.1a-41Oi.MILeati  o,k-













1111•W Of iiiii furfnEk.tura
OD 0.1031:4•1111eM liftiftil Pr,'.,,
cial or Fatly Amerman. i or, s
Miog nerd Is right in the myou































-- Values to I 96
Uncle Jeff's Price
87'
I' riiiiii or I. I
'; to IOC M Its
LIGHT BULBS





- lattice to S19.811 -
Uncle Jeff's Price ..,
14.97
Fiereads A Ras-0 Vac
BATTERIES









Ladies - 97' to '2.19 
LADIES SHOES
Flats _ '3.29





not to wear out!
- Federal Tax Is Included In Our Low, l‘nv Prices on ( mimetic% and Drugs -
* HARDWARE - PAINTS - CLOTHING - DRUGS *
* COSMETICS - TOYS - LUGGAGE *
STORE HOURS:
WEEKDAYS - 8:30 to 8:30 SUNDAYS - 12:30 to 5:30



































United Press International In Our Sdth Year
Selected As A Hest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper








Vol. LXXXVI No. 61
IBRARY TO „BE  IN OLD KROGER BUILDING
Dies OnPersonnel For_New-Librr;een H
if the foe might
A irvinnounced Today; ()Ten April 1  -wiring,
ilainianceam_hank :1 3 °I Af()11,111d---
IC noor bo'ween
the lobby and'
































Flat' Robertson talked with Ex-
plorer Pont 45 the other night abaut
the Murray Fire Department. blade
a good Impreasion on the be we
*understand
Flavil does a pond lob as Wire Chist
Wild is called on siniallan es tiki in-
for the SW* Pire School
lit▪ Prandlort. ,
--e-
Up eagle this morning anti die SIR
TIM Put eltketIM up inew the Hank
of Murray. a huge red tint It did
not seem to be told. but a skim
not Me was on the windshield.
w
A beaseiful morning all agreed and
a taste of what ls to come when the
weather settles doles.
When you get in early a cup of
coffee oink be teat.
We were perfectly satisfied win
eur Gillette rsanr bawls until a
new kind came out iilhich accord-
to the ad node regular tides
as dull as the facie of your hand.
Naturally we witched to the new
blade because we were pranneed
days of anisoth shaving without
ever changing the blade
— —
Tbis weal co for acme time than ,
we found that our new blade was
not sword shams We thought WM
sit had been pretty good. lam since
""it wa.s mit made by Mica who had
made nrortis fee several hundred
years before they started melding
razor blades we figured that may-
be we had better start using that
kind.
After all anyone who can make a
award ought to be atie to make a
pretty mod moor blade.
11P/We beessae Just as confuted as to
whech hither to me.
We were using a land that !softens
the beard so well aa nasal clorerel
ateanittar hot towels and et seemed
to wont pretty good.
--- —
Then sae came along which guar-
anteed Mat action of die lather
made each individual whisker and
%up so that the Tailor could cut it off
easy.
We didn't know whether the beard
wee supported to be steamed soh
for easy ihio.irw or whether whisk-
ers were Bummed to nand up for
having man
- -
It's things like thin that make rife
difficult. You are all satisfied With
romething. than JoInshoeir Sheers •monkey weenah in the philmophy.
--
A very Mee lady was mortified the
other morning
The entire family had been 31 with
the flue and odds and the pre-
scription bottles were lined up on
the medicine shelf for all the var-
ious ailments.
---
11111Sow this body receive a call each
morning from a relative and when
the phone ming at the usual time,
naturaily the hewed it watt 4118
relater, Bo 'knead of an saying




Turned on It an. the minister.
9 SON IS BORN
Mn. alobby McNutt has return-
ed to her herrie after spending a
week in 00111111171/6. Ohio with her
daughter Mrs Cherie% Tint and
family The Tufts are the parents
of a baby boy lawn od Marrh 2 at
the Riverside Hamilton in Odium-
true He arrived on his father's birth-
*ditty and weighed eight pound& and
nine ounces He harc been named
Douglas Rumell Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Robby McNutt of
Murray atal Mr and Mns Duel Tuft






The Murray CaTooway County
Assosiailon of Insurance Agrees met
Friday at noon for their monthly
meeting and named new officers
for the coming year
Ontanizen a year taro. the omen-
nation n designed to lift standards
among local insurance men and to
provide a relationship reatualiy ad-
in all needs,
Robert Milington of the Murray h C ldLll InIneuninee Agency was elected pre- ea a we
sident of the Vamp vWft Don Turk - Honors Program Of
re yice-pnreident Gene Cathey was
maned as seereounntreasurer.
illeeted la the execOttee commit-
tee were Wayne WIMan. the retir-
ing mending, Hank* Cloiloway,
W V Thurman sod 122 104•11utln•
Members at the orgaturation ex-
plored their appreallatIon to Wayne
Wilson for the seiestee he rentiared




15, Oe• ea Pi_leelle.we-eel
Western Kentucky Part (
with Min temperature change
toda) through Sunday High today
in nod 50s Low tonight near 31
Kentucky Lake - 7 a m 354 6. up
03 below dam 315 8 down 12:
three gates open. Water terripera-
tare 02
Barkley Dam headwater 331.3.
down 03, tat/water 332, down 0,7.
Mrs





at the age of 54 at the Janknon
General Hospital in Tennessee She
had been ill for about one month,
znirylvons inclade her husband
Wesley Elkins: four sisters. Mrs.
Bill Derrick of Et Paso, Texas, Mrs.
nfactnice !deo* of Benton route
. four. Mrs Prank Cireenfield. Bent-
on route four; and Mrs Harry
Monsen of Gilbert:Stile route one;
one half aster Mrs, Bob Enna of
New Concord; two brothel's Wear
Bryon of Benton route four and
Kenneth Bryan. of Detroit; MO
half-brothers L. Mid Lewes 
mm at Psdnetth
a member -d--Cha- New
litAnon Baptist ahawcb, The
fumed wilt be held at the J, H.
Chureddi Mineral Home chapel
with Rev R J BurPoe and Rev,
Lloyd Witten ottiebutiribt, The fit-
neral win be at 2-00 p fit on SIM-
day Burial will be in Memorial
Gardena cemetery.
Pal/bearers wall be Johnny Reag-
an, Velem Orr, Hall litoCusston,
Perry Harrison. Lee Orem Ott
Thompson
The J H Tuneful None
ntrementsia in chary, of ar a.
University Kent! ckg
A Caelowev County student Leah
NIB n11rley:11. is estrolla ka the
illsmore Program U. the University
arratUcky
72s Honors Program, now in its
Ma Pear ot operation at UK. has
S Wit fallaiteat4on of 261 students
in sena COMM Mad 36 dmart-
merits Ronan students for the
freshman year gee eilleated on the
basis of their Sigh whool grades
and their mores on the American
Oonege Test
Second gammen freshmen, fine
and second serneater nopharnaree
and first sentence juniors in the
University may enter the program
if they rank in the top 10 per cent
of their alias in their college
than Caldwell is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Code L Caachiell,
Route I. Murray She graduated
from Murray High School and is
, a )unior in the Conege of Nursing
at UK.
Alert Janitor. Foils Red
Attempt To Blow Up Building
By RAT P. IIRRNBON
Tined Tried latersattenal
8A10014 - An alert Viet-
glielnee jainor Mem MIMI an et-
hane by a Ciatailinlialt berrenst to
blow un an billbeffig-use
ing u.sKinliessy esipioyee: A Mae_
Public Hearing Will
Be Held Next Tuesday
A punk hearing will be held on
Tumidity. liatah 16 at the city hall
by the Mums Board of Zoning
Adjustment at 4 00 p to
The purpose- of this meeting is
to conduct a bearing on a propoatl
by Albert Crider to eatablish a
Mallet park at the city Ala( east
at the Intersection of Ninth and
Sycamore streets. On the north skie
01 the street
Those persons having an interest
or the hearing are requested to be
present at the tune and day indi-
cited above.
Arranging the display of new book, th the Murray Hub School library are
left, Miss Wanda Nilloughbr, Joe forwe. Mrs Margortel Trmathan And Steve
library staff. The exhibit sill continue two weeks.
One thousand new Itionry bents
for Young Atkins of every kind and
description with wide appeal for
every reader of high school age
and adults as well - are on dis-
play at the Murray High School
library The Libeare.Club is ehow-
tht. exhibit as its annual pro-
ject Showing alt the suitable new
titles tram 52 prominent publesh-
era, this free exhibit tS uaed nat-
ionally an an trwkopennable book
reviewing and selection resource by
hundreds of whorl systems and
It- heories
The Exhibit, which includes •
lane selection of important new
adult titles. both fiction and non-
fiction, will May here for two weeks,
according to Mrs. George Hart and
Mrs Paul Sturm, librarians The
high school selection is in the high
school library The books for kind-
ergarden threugh the sixth grade
are being shown in the Austin
Building
For every student from kinder-
fatten through the twelve grade
and for grown-ups, the is a rich
harvest 6t the best in fiction and
nonfinion. Areas of interest that
are covered, among others, both by
Npe-
SUb arivers fir the Calloway
County school system are pictured
above as they gathered for the pre-
sentation of safety aw,ird.s by the
Woodmen of the World Superin-
tendent of County fanspols Buron
Jeffrey is at the left on the back
roa-Ta his left asa; James. A. Par-
ker. Dulinet Manager, Glenn Wood-
en, State Ranker and Consul Com-
mander Camp 302. and T C Col-
lie PM. aliftWeittali•e• - • •
lite whnot buses tranlmon ap
proximately 2.000 children to the
county whoolo each day and travel
almost 2.000 nines la day for a nine
and one-half month period
Frain kiral: to right above On the
front raw with the number of years
Of scesident free driving are Mr:
Silbe febeltori 01i. Mrs, Evelyn
Rentroe (1). Mrs Jean Sheridan
II, Mrs ?reds Armstrone (pp
Mrs Louise Monne ,121. Ted Pitts
(So and Uric Kelso (10)
' Row 2 - A. C Rives (31 Tint
Adams (1,4). Clarke Crotch (1).
Jewell MeCation 0120. Cecil McLeod.
Durward Putts (VA
Row- 3 Howani Lee (161 Fu-
qua Hopkins .4.. Don nankeen (am,
Chester Dunn, Jr .0 Tommy Tra-
vis ,60. C E Cain (6)
Row 4 Ernest Kelso (71. Ruin
Bbtzelt. 21. Arvin Hill 61. Lee
Herndon .5. Hohna Ctneman
Elvin Lee ,41. Alfred )sinenn (1)
Row 5 - Charlie Adams -C101,
Leon Burkeen .5. Willard Dun-
can '31. Dale &pricer n m4m Leon
Rule Wendell Norsworthv 4 4.
Other bits driver. flat petured
are W Lissiter John Henry In-
nate Tnylor, Hale Mythls,
and Laster fainelson
When the pre...era:0tons of a gold
lapel pin were made the drivers
were told how much their eervices




The Lynn Grovs-Gorthen Meth"-
diet
-
r  Men's Club met en Monday: at
7 00 pm at Orehen The devetinn-
al Was given by Lennis Hale after
which Max Venable pm:crafts CCM'
ITOrtetrnoin Introduced the speaker.
lowell P-ointer of Murray
Hi,' a"Itnert tilts Unify And Un-
deratending His talk Was thought
provoking and he brought ,it the
need for grenter imtty and under-
standing In the world today -then
facton bring ribose a -togOtierResit
that makes for a more workable
lhving together, he aid It goes for
making a better world in which to
live and makes for a better nation.
a better State. county and home.
Carl Lockhart.) president of the
club, presided over the burtness
meeting Refreshments were served
after the meant*.
MEFT
e exeetino: board of the Kirk-
se Elementary School Parent -
er Amoriation will meet at
the tenon at 10 a m on Turaiday.
March 16 All members are urged
to attend.
The Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary Board has :signed a lease on
the building at 7th and Mani Street,
tot merly known an the Kroger or
IGA Building for use of the public
library during the nen: pilot dem-
onntration, Callowa County is one
:.f two counties in Kentucky select-
.1 hi the Department of It branes
fur such a demonstrationa winch is
mended to provaie first class II-
:wary service to, the city and county
Amini a tweney-one month periud
3C1111111111.. April 1. 1963, according
toeletss Margaret Willis State 14-
ranan
One of the stipulations toward
he receiving of tho erant Was that
lie library board provide larger
nit tens for the librarv and it is
'..lt 'he' this I:inkling arth its
nine endure! spook'. and its 10-
,it1011 iii Main Street will do
:Inch towait the betterment of 11-
rary service for the eommunity.
The building contains over four
thousand square feet of floor space,
and wig have plenty of room for
the new record players. projectors.
tape-recorder and michroprinter 
Swarm, Bookmobile Librarian. and
Mrs Bob Holey. Clerk-Typist Mrs.
Trevathan served as Bookmobile Li-
brarian for many years, here in
Calloway County. and is presently
working in the library at Murray
High School Her husband is tm-
ployed at Calvert City, and they
have three children. Steve, Melissa,
and Kint Mrs Trevathan is well
known locally, active in the Wo-
man's Club. Homemakers, and other
caga1117AZIOIIN. has served on the
Calloway County Library Board, and
it is -fete that the win 1w an'asset
to the program.
Mrn. Smith receiieci her A, B.
degree at Eastern Kentucky Col-
leer and done graduate work at
Peabody Collette Her hizerband is
A.-aocatte Professor In the Social
Science Department of Murrav State
oClon. ars they and their two
children Mary Lou and Billy, live
on Sunset Boulevard
Mrs SWAIM is continuing in her
(Continued on , Page 21
-
nn
' have been ordered as " Asa, tail) Pack 711
for the books reeords, films. and '
good library service
paintings, which are no:sears for 
New funliture such an desks, tYPe-
writer*, booktruens. stack-chairs and "
limonite far children* story-Noun
havo'been ordered, and additional
reference materials. magazines,
newspapers, and pamtuat win also
• suppbed.
The building Is being rentwated
for uric in the very near future.
Personnel selections have aloe
been announced. They are Mn.
T 
Ben
rteratruin It et:sirloin Mrs.
A Smith. A•AL-staht, Ws. Wing
G
- - • --
• •ru
ets Awards
Cub Scout Park 90. heed *Mr
annual Blue and Gold Mown
Thuradny night at Collins High
School Advancement Chairman.
-lack Nocsworthy, was In Charge of
the pmerarn and presented awards.
En:ray-four Cubs and parents at-
tended
The folieW1T•le Cube re.'fived
aimed, Wolf Badge Tint Erwin,
Allen Wells, Steve Steele Tony
Gardner Richard Scott Retry
Bonn Hank Henn:
Goad Arrow• Steve Steele. Tonyissionary 10tiartiner Metes rd Scott Ricky
Buy. Ray Lane. Larry Ribinatin
Congo Speaker Ldy—my Kenner Randy Wright.
For Meet Here
Mrs Ede.. Kelly Jones
Mrs Fallen Kelly Jones,. a Me-
t-Ma-tat niononary to the 'interior
of the Congo for six year. sill
speak at the 25th annual meeting
of the prior- District Woman's floc-
My of Christian Service to be held
at Murniv: First Methodist Church
Thursday. March 18 beginnine at
9 - 30 am
Mrs. Jones served with her hus-
band. thir-"Rey Kenneth ,f3 Jowl
as a mirtaionari- at the !titian mo-
isten center from 1956 to 1962 They
were engaged in social and evange-
hater work Since leaving the Con-
go, the Jorit':••IPS have been on leave
from Intselferklr). • service and Ly-
me in suburban Washington. D C.
'Mrs Jones Is director of public re-
lations and Methodist Infotmltion
of the Washington Area of the
Methodist Church,
Mrs Jones-was born in New Or-
leans, Li., and attended Newcombe
College of Tulais University in that
city She moved with her family to
Waahington. and she was employed
for a time on the .White House staff.
In Washington she met and Mar-
ried ..34r. Jones They served in Bal-
timore. Md for five years. where
he was pastor of St Luke's Me-
thodist Church The Jonesta have
three sonn, 13 10. and 5. the young-
est having been born in the Congo.
Silver Arita Ray Lane, Don
Norswerthy. Jody MeChart
Dinner Stripe Danny Erwin,
Randy Wright, Tony Gardner,
Jody.MeCcart
Assn Denner Stripe Allen Wells.
Hank Henry Richard Scott. Ricky
Huey.
Kenny Horn received the Lion




A reentered Jersey. bull. 1144rray
hatter Beano Prince. craned by
Murray Stale College, ha-s bee-n an-
nounced by The American Jersey
Cattle Club an a Superior Sire
His fire ;.7 daughters, completen
records averaging 10.047 Ms milk
and 476 lbs butterfat on a twee-
d/Any-milking. 306-day mature equi-
ven: -• aat noischttns hnve been
off iaa t Casslied for breeJ type
with an average rata* of 064';.
The reconte wrich qualif,e1 Mur-
ray Jnttr Oesmn Ptince or his
national renign.Lon w--re nude un-
der programs sparsored by The
Aine..OW1 jr:St) Caale •Clab for





.Fill NC. Mauch 2 - Airman Tho-
mas G Whine. USN son of Mr and
Mrs R Clifford. White of Revile 2.
Hazel. KS. is seining aboard the
attack aircraft tamer 1./S8 Inde-
pendence on a post-overhaul cruise
to the Virgin Islands in the Carib-
bean
The 'cruise marks the first ex-
tended time at-flea for the Irolc-
pendence ?since completion of over-
haul at Norfolk Naval Shipyard,
Pnrtsmouth. Va., where she under-
nian minor repairs and modificat-
ions
She 'Tailed at Maaport. FM,- on
the leg of her Caribbean deploy-
ment arid was scholued to visit
St. Thonia.s. Viz-win Isle rid., the first
weekend in March
The Independence is scheduled
to return to her homeport at Nor-
folk, Va , net March 19.
Miss Carolyn Hendon,
Wevtall members of the
stones and by books of Informat-
ion are: Adventure. Interesting
People. Interesting Aninutla. Sci-
ence. Americans Past, Other Coun-
tries. The Ancient World. General
categories of non-fictiun, each in-
chiding a variety of subjeets. are:
Today's World. History, Science and
Man, Arts and Craft,. Sports, Hob-
bit's. Stills and Activities
Book's on Exhibit the firm which
maker the Exhibit available, is •
prorrtottonal operation and dose not
solicit or fill ordent.
bomb already set in place was de-
fined but the terrorist Mailed -
Replete hem the tstit Snlerican
an base at De Nang Me mine
northeast of ilLiagn Atsrolosed that
 Marken' sent to guard the
areis opened fire f& the ling time
during the night on trunected Com-
munist infiltrators Radar scopes
showed the infiltrators weltering
under heavy fire
Captor, C,easialsear
Another Da Nang report mid
that Vietnamese soldiers captured
a Moscow and Peking-trained poll-
tUrisinsued On Page Twin
Mrs. A. F. tub'
Doran Dies
This Morning
Mrs A F ' Bob" Doran passed
away about midnight fast night
She apparently died of a hetet st-
ud,. She had been ill for the plug
two 'days but was feeling better
testerday seennang to enitiloyees at
the Peoples Rank •
Mrs Doran heed alone at her
h. me on the Lynn Grave highway
nos ever her grandchildren stayed
with her frequently She had nisit
returned from a trip and hart been
home about one week
Little information canal be ob-
tained tho morning and all ar-
rangements are incomplete at this
tame.
'Survivors are a son H Glenn Do-
ran; ...a ciaughter-in-law Mrs Ann
_Reran. two sisters Mrs Dennie
Boyd and Mrs Hallett Stewart of
Murray. two brothers Dr N
Ellis of Wilson. Arkansos and Jus-
t-ire Elias of Tompkinsville Ken-
tucky, five grandchildren
Blalock-Coleman Funnel Home Is




,-rby will open his Senior
Art Exhibit on Svinday March 14.
with a reception froni 2 to 4 pm.
The exhibit sill be held in the
Kappa Pi Art Fraternity room in
the lounge of the Fine Arts Build-
ing
The exhibit-Ion is in partial ful-
fillment of the requirententos for a
degree with a Major Area in Art
ann will consist of paintings and
weavings.
Joe, the son of Mr and Mrs Rue
Overt:sae a 1961 graduate of Mur-
ray High School. where he was a
member of' the High Schoia Band
and was selected for lhe National
Honor Society his senior year In
college he has marched with the
band and appeared In four "Cam-
pus Lights" prodneflons He Is a
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Conseadation it the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
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"The Osissanding Civic Awl of a Comeonaily is bn
Maiegetty el its Ilionegagar"
SATURDAY - MAROH 13, 191.5
Quotes From The News
*LIMIT/ZANIES& MIMmuitaisIMI.M.
SELMA, Ala. - Gov. George C. Wallace requesting a White
House meeting with President Johnson to discuss the racial
_situation in Alabama.
absciasokon with you of  ,/,jae„se proseitern aril] ,be_cit
great benefit to Alabama and the entire country
WASHINGTON-President Johnson replying to Wallace's
telegram:
-I want you to know, as well as every governor to know,
I am Willing to set you On any Matter Of Mutual interest and
concern I will be available in my office at any thin that is






By Celled Finis latoollallowal
Today ,a SaiiiildaT. MU/46 is. the
Md. day at RIB Mb-
LIIIIIAItY ' U.
Mighty Ashland Is Bumped
r-om final Competition;
Others Go To Finals
SATURDAY - MARCH 13, 11/6li
Jets, Tornados
Clash To Decide
By United Mess laternainual Derivational advanced to regional •(Cosallaiked Prom Moe 2) Mighty Andffiled WM bumped from *nab
12te moon u appnauherei its full
Phate
The mornou hat' n Mars
The enentng stars are Mars and
Jupiter
Brash wheutoas Joseph Patently.
Who chartwered omen. was born
on Um day in 1733
On this hi% uchistory.
In Ms. oupeaterment prooeed-
togs agMnit Presaderit Andrew
under way. m the Ben-
Ma He was sequined by one vote
on May 26th of the same year.
In 1933 banks throughout the
US began to open following Nis
tournament Obableildon Friday
position gaile4111111111.11 It- ntght niteke_ iht other teams rated
in the top Mix by United Preas
"110ne Melee the former Loretta
Cedlinti, will assume her duties on
Idisinti 16 as ink are Finney the,
Trevathan sell start to wraith on




Quart"e. f^r I-1-h Regional Bestl- I By United Pres@ nitemaiksisal
quertere will saw) be 141 ilie new get at Murray:
moon and the regional stet mes, I wishinin 56 caritate ce. gg
1Macon Blankantup and lillk Kea 'h. Maniac 75 S titsiniesitl eit
Adams well swan the load soma le. iftwebau vs Tdighiiill• AI p, in,
from time to time Calloway Coital, aae as geed ca. addral:
a the headquarters of the Purees= Amnia n 0o. $4I
. sedan atm aerves Rammenid vs. Attacks, 7:30- st in,
leardsall, Hickman arid Lyon Cam- 3rd as midedeam,
Me. "r4 Rd,' Itkirea IS the Eatah' Bremen im M. Vincent SO
dan Inventor) for thlrtV rvall3hall Owerisboro WI Calhoun 60
In ibis area and geo w or ka in rhtethet, a, 0**mb:in) 8 p. pt.
4. 1116-iirlAtilaRlif7j1-44iet, aliarienfalff. 
Mae Wen wild be Mewed ell% 1 g•eogutodge Co $2 Onieronlle 57
April 1, barring unionneen develsp-
meets. and a a MOM Mgt Ma
pubeic will eake adentilliege of the
new Ithireiry serncers It MR be open
six days a week with OM weft
wake as veil
Benermaben germ:ye well be resum-
ed as soon sa a new booternoliga. fir-
thee from litankfort, priosumbally
In MayBERKELEY. Calif. - University of California Preakilfini
Clark Kerr. who resigned recently, answering criticism of his
handling of the student free speech rebellion:
-WASHINGTON itarola C.-17rVy; it "Baer Prize -*III
rang scientist, speculating on what the first men on the moon
may discover
-Wouldn't it be fascinating if as a result of the Apollo
project we could bring back to the earth a sample of dried-up
ocean of the earth of 4 5 billion years ago, at the time when
life was originating on the earth?"
Ten Years Ago Today
sident Roceeveh
In 1998. several prornanent Own-
munist labders were found guilty of
treason during one of the great
purges" in the Soviet Union
In 1962 a $45 billion foreign aid
hill ens sent to Congrees
- -
A thought for the day Author
"Whim Pang once said "Ilociety
in every state is a bieming. but
government even in its beet mate




C R. Erwin and others to Fludeiph
Smith and others. 15 foot strip off
LIMICsil MIMII lio of Lind of southern& sale of lot Si
Circaraina sows% own
Pvt Glenn T Raker, son of Mr -And Mrs Charlie Baker of Bced* ./nner and °taw" to Jack
Murray Route Four, left this Morning from Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey. for Germany
Waylon Rayburn and E Leon Collie of Murray will at-
tend the Kentucky state convention of the Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society at Louisville March SO-211 SIthv-
Mayfield, winner, nf_ the -first -Reesenuri --Elualrettiair Nese t. Johnson sad others to
Merit. will meet Berea in the state Men school tohrnittnent Jerry Roberto and others: rlse lobs
Miss Ruth Houston and Mrs Ethel Ward presented a book in Plimihea ACT" RUberiiiMjn
study at the Cherry Metier Baptist Church last Thursday. Harced Sprott to Cart Remised;
Mt in Had swam flubilividen
20 Years Ago This Week
Leggin* it visits run
PS c Keith Ross and Copt James L Jones have been re-
ported killed in action Pvt James C. Morton, T-Sgt. Henry
.Key  and Pit Lana M King have been wounded- S-Sgt. L. K.
Pinkley. Jr. is a prisoner of war
Deattui reported Soca/1y during the week were Frank Cook,
Mrs Effie Wilson and Mrs. John Anderson
Joe Butterworth has been awarded the American Red
Cross "Certificate of Merit" for his heroism in rescuing Mrs.
Frank Campbell from drowning at Cumberland Falls on
September 5, 1944. He Is the son of Dr and Mrs. A D. Butter-
worth
bet. and Mrs Carman Parks are the parents 01 a son born
on March 8
30 Years Ago Thislikek
ILLD4.1 IL • Tlefthe f tie
Jones one-half undisideh interest
of lot an Papier Street
Jerry Roberta and others to My
Dan Crone, one half undlvkled in-
terest in lot in Filigiview, Wes
Doothis reported durInk the week we're- Erastus Hardison,
age 49. R N -Dtck' Smith. age 71. W D Kelly Jr age 21.
Ray Winters, age 55. Mrs LOIS Vinson. Darwin Alain*. age 19,
and Joe Buchanan, age 84
The KIrksey High St ta,o1 Eagles, coached by Bean l Darnell,
defeated the Sedalia team in the regional twirgilleibil blidglis-
ment and has lett tut Leaingtoi, tt, enter Atte slate
men
Dr Rob Mason was named president of the. CallWay
County Medical Sac-Isle at their meeting Be surceeCL, his
brother. Dr W11: M•s:in Dr A D Butterworth Was narnefl
vice-I resident to iiii:ceed Dr A Y Covington
Murray Post No 73 of the Ameticai. Legion is 21 1142
to play host to, the 11 district t•Alferenee of 1/9100•19•1111
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North Dakets 94 St thehasi's M
t IA Tournament
Al Ramos My, II.,
Semifinals
Coen St Oino'fl Tairindm 72
Okla lisp in Ouschne Bap, 1111
oftiora RISRIGNa
Bitty Joe Hale arid othm_to
lletlhonL C, Ftedlck ancratillaing
In Caine View Addition,
Cleglegel Wonck. and alline
Richard E Towers and others )44
acres mar 19rmers-Itirrsey R.
J T Todd and others to Trustees
Ragnareset Miwoonary Baptist
Church. ha near Clarence I Hort-
on.
Herbert Harris and others to
James L Hargis and otherit. kit In
ALERT JANITOR, ..
ithentaued Finn Page Onel
Weal commissar on Friday He was
ideatitiad as fiub-Maj Nguyen
Phan 39 He toid quegioners the
Oceonsunists bed sent a number
of oominimars to mairn morale
following It S air raids
A US Ihnbasey spokentan said
1 a Vietnsmese ignitor !potted a ter-
rorist placing a tene booth agatha
the wall of an American apart-
ment house and frightened him
sway He telephoned enteuisy sec-
urty pentonnel ho called a bomb
dispenal squad
The squad hid Me bongs con-
tained implores* known es C-4 and
  .at was sourish- one-tatit-as
large as the bomb which partially
Seat royed a barracks Christmas Me.
trifhoung more than 100 camomile:tee. Haterd 62 Jenkins 4'1
"Treaty Big Beam"
The bomb was clamed only 10 "mud. 8 P. 14-
minutes before it was aet to ex- lath at Pradasataael:
11101te- Anwersean'eggiertil would not 
Martin Deur! 48
specubte how much damage the Morgan 
Co 6.7 Wilrlit4d 14
bomb would have door to the 12- 38"eltatt co vs Mortin 
tn,
apartment hailing bra admitted at .
-a amid. make • pretty big boom " 3•11 8nalorti id Ashland 53 
old gas nerips from the boon com-
a spokesman sod 11 of the apart- Clad, Co Idardler Co 57 
ml a Min Who waren • ̂me-
thmta ti* woe**, ware occupied Chet Co vs In StertIng p in, inento" of his courting days under
at the tame The Arnencara were 1-0Yeirtinte. ii-Doetale 
overtime. nano light.
egecuated and • thomugh search • 
- -
ear made after the bomb, encased
In a metal mummer roughly, a
egegatigoe matron on Highway in. egibir foot In sue was 
found
0 L Tubers to J H Tucker, MI 
The homb was mooched to a wall
acres in Calloway County. 
nest to the apartment of an mit-
igate, F. Kowa-tat to War*I teeny 
eenploye elenedied a.s Robert
Wilmer and others lot us Meadow
Lane Sublivieion
we Lome Prechee and others
to Jenroy Dale Pritchett and others:
one-half acre on Wademboro Road.
• C' I-eventing- and others to
!Crater
In the Marines first action at
IN Nang • epokesinan said a
band of ampere/set trainnators was
spotted by radar from 1.000 yards
.w s'. by • portable radar on MU
331
Parley Ft/uptown' and others: ax Plre Warning Shot
screw in Cathleen. couritY The Mahan bred a warrung shot
Meartor oury Gatlin [Atwood and and then one signai flares The
others to Mairthe Swann Gabel, elopes on the gaeseaeope began to
property Si City al Murray. walker When lin received no "-
Walls P PrItchett arid others to men.... .....riat the Leatherneck.,
Thomas lee and others. north had h....h....7 h.„-7-1181 manneaon& lin*
of lot of Jones Mitennion of town ''''"--and narivanea-'
of Llemer We poured ao much fire on that
9112 C; °using' and °Um" 11141°' knoll that noboch. 
coukl have lived,"
ertW Jones and others three acres a mama mamma said
on Beiney Rosh The Marine. WINO fired a feta
Mhdartit of Descent of J H,
Ticker, deceased. to Maud Tucker,
itriolt. Lawrence therlon trucker.
Alice Rothrock, Howell Tuiker. Re-
, bene Roberterin and la isden Teker,
' R B Penn/eon to John .1 Lane-
1i my and others five tracts of land_
In Calloway County
 Manes A. Inn* and others to
Barn P Key and others 14 acres
in Calloway County.
Attelsreet of Dement of Grover
C 11111101e. deoeined. to Maude IL
Milier. Opine Lee Efteels. Opel liar-
▪ god James Henan Miller, i
Ilkaillii "ft Midst and others to,:
Wiillth el Munn* end others; ,
-ohne troche of Med in oaliewen
County I
joy 5 wheat-les and Wars to
ruttede of high exploave ammunit-
ion from • 105 millimeter and an III
Men inurtar The firing continued
sporadically until 2 • in later In-
vestigators officers said they had
failed to find any bodies in the thr-
ash area
Joe Overby .. .
”olinued Ironi Page 1
-
allember of the Kappa Pk Art Fret-
ernity, and st the pn Mu Alpha
Mose Progarnity where he has'
held the offices of Historian and
Secretary The paa two alaMleell
he ha.. danced in the Kenake
woaritai raliosna turfy' - Partin' RaairaorrY and Mimi: Pro- Theater production "Marrs in My
(ran. digger Kenneth Hunt hes Per" neir )4Bath 
Crown."
he**, forted to NOM lesisuie he °WA" 
Wiliormo °old other'. to ar exhitie which will run
▪ W women. End 'others ProPPT- from March 14 1.0 March 28 sin
ty in Calloway County be open from 900 • rn to 5 so
D 0 Parke and others to tinged pm ogenda,. thro 
*atom*, andr
••••"..••••• ""
Stat., of America: grant of cor• from I 00 pm to 5 OD - pm on
rectIon on'-transiedision km eine- gangs,
:tient an property in Callosity Co- :
linty
is auersic te
Ceurtal City vs Breck Co, 8 p.
515 at Bowling Green:
Obasstow 83 Alien Co 56
Heeh St 56 Bowling Green 40
High St vs Glasgoe 7 30 p
gth at LaRae co.:
Greensburg 78 Erse Hardin 56
Chown Cent, 64 Hare Mon 53
Groonstaarg a. rtown Oath. p in
715 at Freedom Hall:
is-Male 63 Pietist 60 .
Central 66 Westport 48
Male VW Central. 8 p in.
8th at Henry Ca,:
Henry Co. 11111 Lebanon Jimet. 57 ..
,tkie Alith Region..
Second-ranked Shelby
bombed Oldham County 110-411 to
, advance to the finals of the lith Re-
gion against Henry County.
Fifth-ranked Loteseigere.
meet Louisville Central, No, 6, 111
the then, of the 7th Region. Male
defeated Plage/ 63-60 and Centnal
whipped Weeueet 66-48
Butch Beard tanned III 30 points
to lead entith-ranked Brectourridge
C011inty to an W-57 victory over opponents. they. soon found that
Greenvtlie and volt meet Central
South had no Intention of giving
City tonight in the 4th Region ft- tm so easily
nais.
The first period sent North into• attnth-nanked flaserd wet go a- the lead with Donald King lading
gleam Le, County 41 the tem" the way with 21 panes It 100ted
of the 14th Region tormita The
Babloga defeated Jenams 62-47 41 11111141' 
North 
"6
 going to rtm
*Way with the game at that point.
and 10th-railed North Marahall pima but South's Darcy Schroeder tut forTighmeri in the 1st Reiman, Rooth
five pores and broke op several mire
'l0-- the 
defeated South Magalini
points ftw North North dominated
Shelby Co. 80 Oldham Co 50
the uall or the hnitHenry Co vs Shelby (to. 7.36 p. M. to nee esh•ytegion iturbiands edg- edplay but ,he nebo5,7:„.),PenCidS
tSlit 
iook
'at Campbell tOi.: ed Newport Catholic 67-62, The *mai the thud period and as
114°1161111 67NawPnet Cath. 82 Bluebirds will inert covinaeon may
Holy Cross vs Highlands, 7 30 p. in, cm* wove, 
North's lead down to one mow
The Jets then thowed why they woe
OW at Masen Co.:
Pendietan Co 64 Bourbon Co 56
Bryan Mahon 86 Maysville Si
Pendieton Co vs Bryan St . p.
Ilth at Rishmesd:
Dunbar Si Woodford Co 54
Pranichrt (130 67 Janantine Co 64
Dunbar vs Franklin Co. 8 p in,
Itilt in Damen:
Hazel Oelleg. 61 Danville 51
London vs. Hamel Green. 7 30 p
13th at Clay Ca.;
Knox Central 52 liten
Clay Co voa Knox Central, p.
lath at Beeathitt Co.:
ex-Leslie Co 43 Meatthite 00, up
MOTHER CINIARGIED
 „.
it:BROCK. Tat. NJF10 - 31 -Poor
-old, mother has been dharged With
oontnteitine to the delinquency of
• minor her 13-yeareold son
Pol.re (mad the admitted tent-
- ing tons how to forge a (.heee and





Mount Sterling, piaying • slow,
de/innate game. handed third-
ranked Ashland a 56-33 setback Si
the 16th Regional semifinals.
Mount Sterling held a 27-18 half-
time advantage Ashland moved out The North alwahall Jata and tild
in front 3/-35 et the end three Thrrtart° P°°°̀ ' Me" In
periods but Mount stecima dram Om feuds of the First Magma
hack in the fourth to los SCUM/Anent to decide wheel at Wit
the decinon. two will be good enough to retire-
Tap-ranked Lexington Dunbar de- meet the rag iOn in the "Save Re-
tested a bough woofingot ;dam sy. teen" next week Both games were
go ge Ted vgaddecod led the ardr nip and tile*. the vest. with North
with 19 poinra Dunbar oil meg beating out rtval South Marehall.
Prmioui Gooney in the times at One of three Learns which had beat-
-then ember IS-62, and nigh-
Man edged past • fighting Cara&
County 58-53 Although die mares
dont inchoate a very tight mine.
neither of the winners were able
to break ev unte the final cath-
eters of the game.
egion's Best
°MAMMY kS el RT HD A Y
LONDON ,t7PD __ British penes
Mhtester Harold Mahon obssileed
his 49th birthday Thursday
IMAMS MASRAIAGR
L.0113 VW:AB Net (UPI) - Rini-
ariMiy &Mar tceinhe
boadlowder LEW Pryer pegs $4e
marry her mend producer ninny
DORM BOC--13.
BIRMINGHAM likettand (UPIJ
officer f'rancis Clarke, who
worked at Women Green Jill here
for 10 years retuned to the in-
fitittition for rvnther tem vearw Prl-
day--eas a prisoner He was wnten-




sHIREEPtooK endorse (UPI) -
Among 90 persor offertng to hal
Leon elet)iniel, left. won first gills In the Cab Peek 31
Deno (.ene Parker, wean/ teas left wee IA. War5lilmail1'-
4ward and I an soutiblefieth cfaM. gen wad 913608.
-
Cob Seout Pack 37. 'connoted by
Robertson School PTA meets each
,hisonth at the school The sdnners
Of the recent Pinewood Derby are
pictured above
Dr Osetle Parker is cuomaster
The Ptnewood Derby it an annual
competitive event in Cub Pack 27.
'Ttg cars are In a kit containing
a block of pinewood. wheels axels.
Illesh and Metruottons tot beeembl.
The panewood ear Li whittled and
4designed by the 
Cub Broil and
either and the rice is run down •
M foot truck it, decide the winners.
All cars 1711%.1 meet tercet 
and
she apecificettons.
Trophies are presented for rani
winner,., and ter the best worknaw-
- 'The winners above will hive the
opportunity to participate in the
Story&nowt Puiewood Derby held mai
year at the Scourt-O-Rarna in the Den ib Pack 37 meets
Burley Mort at Paducah where over each week in the home of Mn'. J.
$90 Cubs and their Sather. race
for the grand 4-Rivers Clothed'
!Prise.
The fret game pitted the winner
of the fourth dignict. South Mar-
shall mainet the runner-up at Mat
distrtot, North Manning Although
North was Math robed over their
150.0gtert at 1706 Fenner
Ml". Siert hour been Item
.for the peel four years end
(dyed the Den Mothern
011,11110ER JAILED Aimed from the Pour Elver.
cti tor completing the
ttlgrdng and tenure
rated number eight in the state by
Overwhelming the Rebels in the last
priod of play
Donakl King gad the Jets with
23 points and weis also high scorer
tar the game Paul Winnow talked
Its' 16, Buster Cuteinger for 8. Joey
Puha for 9. Tommy Mice and Don
Lorimer for 4. Howard Beth for 10
and Bathe Kampen for 2 to round
a* the scoring for North Mantra
For South Glen Wyatt lead the
1.6: Timee with 13,
Ma Mears wan 11. Derry Schroa-
der WW1 14, terry Hie with 6 and
Cold with 3
MN* Mantral looked as though
they Ind every kailenuan of rapre- I
saran, amine Oine in the State
Teurregetted newt week amideastoone 1
more game '.111 (et them mare. I
Their next step LS to put down a
green tan'. hien Tilghman of Pa-
ducah esho away, proses • Wort*.
Mara la berg
assnfo keep a kotiring spree going
jaw EllOtifill CU get the tea Phatire.
they needed to reach the finals to-
night. Several fouls In the final two
minute.'  iced the gaune ha' l'utte.
limn. but the Comets contented to
more up until the final b'. -,
lest night s cones proved to tie
the most exciting in the bourne-
-ten they were tanty-thehererth
tunic When two teams play wee
an all out game a6 did North NW -
shall and Tilghman you can be
sure that neither of them will want
to ours out on the trap to the state
oesa--siask, 
Peclooth TtlgInsen rowed on ths
floor !rah a win over Looms add
hopes of putting down 1* net
Witmer Clartelle Ocrunty with istde
effort Coach Tom Atkins Cornhe
soon showed the "Iterrado that If
they wagged to win. ?hey' would have
to fight for a. and fight they did
Hall lead the way with the vex-
ing haters eclat 17 end team ma',
John Lambert had 16
Carliole took an early lead but
sorer het It arid from then vii was
Titghman se the way trhe Schee
the Conch could get MIA a tie at
36-36
telke North Marshall Tilitturein
deleinsted the Molt mond and
fair& periods With Oargbie tying
the gee'.'. at 36 at the end of
the third mania Try as they might
they Mat. couldn't keep pace with
the web balanced attack at Pao,
ad,Ahhough Tilghman rwver
too tar ahead. Cara& jug cooker
Den Tee of ( uh Peek 27 hi etettered abos• with their fist, Mather.
Mr. J R. Story Frorrileft to. Agit, front row. are Jobrinv Moon
Cheek Illessime. tan an.hhielleld_ itlehard *tore the, McDaniel
Reek row, left to right en Mrs Story. webby Rowland, and eilpti
North Marshall will be the slight-
ly rated favortte. Out how 
oar,'.tames has the Nightly rated fay -
odic teen upnet by a Leen that the,
the spirit and well ualanixti play 5
Padubill Tilghtnan.
It you want to get a good sent
you should be there at Imre an
Stag _bakes agent time, berates
-one wants to be where they eac't
nee these two great team ur action,
PIROTEST IMISTRZCTION
DEAL. England (UPI) - M 0 r e
than 500 torritintically-nunded pro-
pie have shoed a. pention pruner-
mg • plan to demolish the rest-
aurant here where Admiral Lord











"Where The Best Coats
No More"
• PROMPT RoAD ssavit
• FIREE PURI P. DELRER1
s.oth 11th Street
7S:1-100R1
theme "South of the Bother
will have a pert In this win.
In the monthly Park meeting Pert;Avenue, meriting last about an- hhur and
Mother Mrs Story checks the cub'.
has ?et achievement* and electives for ad-
Trehlthg vancemerit or arrow points open-
lag ceretnopiers. business minion end
re(imad yther Sot*
7 be hiftwers of DenTWO are
Pella) etort Den Met trio Stub-
thoteid Donner. tern McDaniel,
thiertermeorer Bobby Rowland,
Keefe r if the Fluck•kan
U. flu.; month they toe sorLasj the
g.•
keliq Roe; is 11. Oro mono, et
Troop ,7 hod serves as Den Ony.-1
Wet job IA to handle the rather
time annee kid in ceremaelea and
scustios sod to to-r1Prtfly Rowe
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It the few poinu.
ich the finals to-









s did North Mar -
Ian you can be
them will ssa,1
trip to the state
week, 
will be the &Wha-
t:ail, bow many
Wilde rated tali-
; a team that ha,
balanced play ot
get a wood seat
wre at nem an
tame, became no
where they can









































*SATURDAY - MARCH 13. 1965
NOTICE
'Jr RESPONSIBLE for Evelyn
Land's debts from tills day tot-
ard William Out'and.
40
°learned gallons pored on to next
WILIAler VillumArtfuraver posted on
winckew We accept a Credit Cards
• ITO
CRUSHED WHITE ROCK for
ELROY SYKES PLUME/NO Repair I driveways and septic tanks. Mason-






























- PRICED RIGHT -
pluming. Offen you prompt depend-
able =Moe when you need It. When
our plumbing needs repair cah
Elroy Sykes. Phone 753-455e0,
from city ihnita an Concord High- I
say. Pot thole of you in the courant
we epeciabae in repairing well
pumps. We guarantee to
M-28-C
ELECT/tALUX SAI,ES & Sareica.
Sox 213. Murray. Ky. C. M. Sand-
e. Phone 31t2-3176 Liffnifille. KY.
A-0-C
1698; Peed Clank= 763-6319. A-1-C
BOAT HOIST made to order. See
ua, D111 Electric, located at the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre entrance.
Phone 763-2830. M-12-C
-141aBlegife MEAT ease
coinprereor. One 12' dairy box cool-
Pieta. Other refrigerator louts oum-
n3ercial household. Martin Re-
frigeration Marten, Tenn. Phone




'*-F• R R E NT
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from
alimPtla NS per month Water, sew-
erage. electricity, included in rent.
Oail 7534613 after 5:00 p.m. tine
ROOM FOR college boy. Cleee to
college. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p. m,
or are at 1611 Olive St. TPNC
HOUSE TRAILER ter rent. 56 foot
lonw. Located 4 mks WW1 of )&g-
ray, Prof e er couple or couple with no
more then a children. Phone 763-
=74. 31-13-C
FEMALE litLY WANTED
FREE 10 gala= of IPM eleah week ESTABLISHED territory open with
in addition to the Coior TV twang Avon Coanieticain Alm°, Write 
Miss
given away at J & 8 Otl Company. Alma. Catlett, P. 0. HOZ 1004. Pa-





then way through the hail -light
cast o4. the distant moon. fliko
wan McCord tensed. rialf-nlinilleg
rue rifle. tits eyes searehISE
Lit tne Una ot Ise trees kr
•he too movement
Anc then be eigs ikon. olio:
spaced, tanned oaf le • ealleave
line. coming carefully slowly, as
I folly expecting a trap
He 'ried judee tne distance
in the deorpnve absent Isameelteg
that Ulm were widening Oak
circle to encamps= the whets
yard, and was thankful that be
had sent male eround to eons
the rear.
Suddenly • vole*, Ili7ea
Owen voice. rang out to brim=
the tight wiliness. -You're sur-
rounded. Illtrik•  tight and erase
out one at • time. No one will
get hurt it you do, but WT.
mewing you out
No one answered. There was
not even a whisper, miasma
realized that ne rail been hold.
mg ins breath, and let It out
..,1”.••It He raised his rifle. rest-
ing it agairuet the owner of the
gallery.
rhere was ritlence again and
ne judged that the raiders were
nolding • low conference, then
again the shadows moved tor-
want. fairing In to the edge of
the yard
/hen another voice. sounding
diehard. they've pulled
ont.-
Owen's gruff answer was
clear. "Watch yourself. There'll
still wool senator In the Mr.
They re nerf right..-
.They had halted and there
was further silence then • wild
yell shattered the quiet and
*three horsemen (dieted forward
Shawan righted deliberately
at the leader and epieeted his
trigger
His angle shot rang out and
sent Its echoes off on the empty
air even as the shot Itself died.
Then the might exploded on all
sides as his men took their
tar gets.
The man Shawan had aimed
for relt-rit down. A second borne
reared, streaming, unacating its
elder. Yells and scream' rose to
mix with the gunfire.
Bryce Owen'. men broke from
their circle to drive tovnird the
dark trees. Bring wildly as they
rod.. Thee they were met by
the skirmishers Shsiwan had wet
out al the paws of his trot,
He leanedehis rifle against the
wall, nipped his minds and
yelled. warning the men near
the buildings to cease firing.
tent the skirmishers were charg-
ing Into range. Hia voice was
loaf in the angry cough of the
guns, but an if the others were
equally aware. the Mats front
Ill.. inner group died away.
Owen's riders panicked and
began to mIll. then following his
'hooting voice they wheeled
a,ide, and their frightened
lone ter Mat miler) Co. Mon copyright 0
b
HOUSE. barge lot in ACM. Woukl
trade for snail farm. Oak 753-1582,
M.13-P
THRLM BEDROOM brick modern
home and tel. scree under good
fence City water, stOrit barn, and
other good outbuildings Five miles
north of Murray an Highway 641.
Price $22,000.
TWO BEDROOM frame house,
electric heat, hardwood floors, nice
Moldy lot, in one block of Murray
High Poelmseson with deed.. Price
30006,
NEW BRICK modern three bedroom
house. lot 128 x 356. three mike
east from Murray on Highway EL
Price 314500 Will trade for lower
priced property.
POUR AclitEs. bunnings, flum
lie west no one Knew umess he was m---
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chionicleci in John Hunter's new navel.
Troia tk• Macmillan Co. awe. Copyright 0 
Todtrauter
Ballard tele Distributed by Leg Testures 
Bysidieet•
" tITKPTER I? - through this! families at the ranch and daily
RRYCE. OWEN h. men were brusk, gerserno.s outer aefeneellErft fr scantin
g party ••••••vb toe
Itne kept up its firing tante all valley to check the various
sound of the retreating raiders house. out althougn tney ex-
cited intr the quaking await peeled that some ot them wow.]1
IMewry es it • Iv a a othiassoo be burned to vengeance, all were
ilierees the yard oa Others iinala wimoisetect
nano liteu shelters on all elOse "Joakei ilii Blue Pork had It
of Inns The battle was over at- that OtiMin Sad gust the vaileyI
Most =tore it aiic oegurt- It entirely, we it seemed porno
seemed unreal that oniv minutes out as on* by one the remaining
Cetera ne riail crouched in UN riders Who bad followed nun ap-
dariusem, sweating tinder Use peered at the ranch to make
tension of the advancing attack
A horse lay dead before cum
and be walked around it, seeing
the erurnpled form on the nerd
ground beyond He went for-
ward cautiously, his rifle ready,
for four years of war tad
taught htm to leave nothing to
chance.
He stood fey an Instant, look•
nig down at the man thinking
how melees this killing was.
how semelem was this luarrel.
Than be moved on, flanked
now by shadows on either area
Par out tri the Erwin C unite
rifle spat and three Knot. an-
swered It, then again the still-
nets flowed across the yard.
They went as far as the lima
cautiously. Out there was no
further action and Shirwan called
a halt He sent George Bear-
head with half a dozen riders
to trail the retreat on thelhance
that they might regroup to re-
new the fight
They returned to the yard.
counting the scattered quiet
forms ot men and horses whom
the trap had caught Seven men.
Plight horses It was is ?wavy
cutting into Owen s force
Shawan a people stood relent
as • lantern was lighted. and
their faces showed their ahrock
at the carnage, then the women
began to filter from the name,
each seeking out • shadowy fig-
ure, standing betide hilm
Shawan spoke to break the
gathering reaction. "A good Int>
I told you stand together and
you stand tall."
He detailed a crew to tatrY
the dead and turned into the
house, toward Abner Parkette
Morn. where Betty bent above
the table, holding • burning
match to the wick of the 04)
lamp.
As the light came up, Par-




"MeliNin of Owen s men dead
None of mant-
a' 'IOW moan escaped the
wounded man. "Well. It had to
be Maybe now they'll leave us
alone until 1. get up."
"Maybe," said flhawan
Cerd, and went back to
yard.
• • .
A Li. thfbugh the next week
1-- it seemed that Atmers pre-
diction was COrt•Pel.. There was
neimove• from Ftryoe Owen. She-




peace with Abner Parketta
rite day altar the raid, the
neutrals gathered again at the
store and voted to elect Abner
to Ma fathers place as then
repreeentative at the Tribal
Council_
It was Dale Varney who mg-
gestecl the moprong-up opera-
tion, to assure that the peen
would endure. Tbey were hold-
ing • meeting In Abner. room.
Abner lay propped mould' Ol-
eo:Lk al"itraseini at' allreieiorr wen"
gaunt cheeks.
Varney said, 'kir= won the
tight, and we're MMIlling the
peace, but if Bryce oasees beck
he may talk some off Ms old
friends into starting oVer. The.
nine to cinch It is now."
Abner nodded.
"1-11 handle it" Varney stood
up and was gone.
They heard him calling • crew
together, and • dozen men rode
with him. They had not returned
by nightfall for there was much
territory to cover.
In the morning Shawan Mc-
Cord was restless The women no
longer the silent firmer. he heel
Keen as he first rode into the
country, were everywhere, gab-
bling and laughing, shooing lion
from this corner to that aa he
tried to keep within hailing dis-
tance of Abner.
Be gave up at lest, left Toni
Dolan with the cattle, George
Warhead In charge In the event
of any trouble. and Min nut tor
his first survey of the land to
the north
It was good land, well wa-
tered. with' abundant grass and
cool stands or trees. Hie mind*.
eye began to picture it dottea
with cattle, hundreds at cattle,
then th-Otlearida. He saw it as
an cmetra, green and lush, sew
himself and Abner and Dolan
as three kings ruling over the
area expanding, creating such
• hintine as • dozen lords ce
Ireland could only dream nbout
Ile lay doer,. Vesicle the river
and let his fancy play He slept.
and waked to find the sun
nearly OVerhead, end grieme that
he must return to reality. Dale
Varney should he rhitng in be-
fore long, and he was anxious 13
hear the result of that North,
"The men already felt that
the cows befogged to them.
They would ent renege/Sib
them without a battle
The story 4:motioned, toenor201111.







IrAbo P./. rata. o• •
DOT LOOK AT ME., GIRLIEl.'"
ALL THEY SENTENCED ME.
TO -WAS THE CHAIR?-'
miles north of Murray on Highway
641 Price $3000,
32 AC1tL5, two year alkl waken
two bedroom frame house, electric
heat. neer lake. Need to sell to set-
tle eistati. Price $6500,
HAVE SEVERAL good forma for
mg: J 0. Patton. Reakor, phones
753-1738 or 753-3656. 31-13-0
USED FURNITURE Diving mom
suite. tables and iiimpa, bedroom
suite, mattreas and springs, chrome
dinette set. All for $8500 Call 753-
31-10-P
THPIRMO-PAX copy machine, mo-
del -The Setsetary". Excellent con-
dition. Phone 743-1572 or 753-5300.
M-15-C
EITONE-fer 4131.41.-
Ways and septic tanks. AIM Inab011•
ary sand Harold Wildneon 492-
3E135; Hall Wilkins= 7113-4604.
IL-18-P
THE amazing Bits Lustre will have
your upholstery beautifully soft and
cdean. Reim electric shampooer $1.
Manor Home of Color Sonitwide





Now Only $195 Down
with payments in the $50s
NEW 12" WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Down with payments
In the $605









BELGRADE Ann) - An earth-
Make rattled windows Friday in
the northern Yugoslav city of Slav-
meal Bred, the oftleisil news agency
Tanlog reported. No damages were
reported.
IXE ArDic DEES
LONDON rum) - Rimer RAP
wtog oomirriander Eric Ormone, 58,
who served on the pereemei staff of
Oen. Dwight D. Eisenhower during
World War II, had during the week-
end. It was announced Monde).
Big Return on Wise Investment
• 
PAGE TIMM
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YOU'RE THE I DON'T
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Mrs James Vance opened her
home on the Benign Read ler the
anneal suPlar MIMS by
She Willing Workers ellienday *hoot
OMB at the Songs dwelt Reggae
MOW on Tbursday
The group honored their teacher.
Mrs Wdburn Hurt, with a barna:tar
Mee and gift. Mrs. Richard
Braboy ma also oomPlinweited wW.a
a stint Mower at the meeting
Octobers present were Mrs. BP
Hurt. Mtn Jon Henry Clarnaidia
Mrs Toy Lee Barnett. Mrs Jannue
Jones. Mrs John on. Mrs Ver-
non Cahoots. Mrs Rat:hard Braboy
Mrs M. D Menannia Mrs James
Vance, Mrs. Jo. Outland, and Mrs
HUrt. Three vectors were Mrs
Oiled"' Hargrove, Mrs Elaine 301-
grid Mrs Herman Loma
The tens& -set wfl be- br





The Delta Department at Me
Murray Weepants Club held
March meeting at the eh*
with the chateaus:4 Itrs Mama
D presiding
For the iterocation the group re-
pented lbe Lard's Prayer in unison
Aniodeinewient was made of the
rug sale for the arthrats fund
to be held March 30 at the Amen-
,a- Liston Hail of the general
ratesaing of the Woman's Can on
March 24
irellaelne the butanes' wasiow the
inIgpantened the Kappa Depart-
ment her the medal Miami Pro-; (non by the Musk Chaim under
the direction of Mrs Vernon
SWIM.
-A social hour followed sh re-




The Was Illsgionary, Union
of Mao Ittettses• Ritfedni Ceilbelil mei
Monday and Tuesday menblin at
at-ttarty o'ctock for the warn of
prayer programs at the church.
'Prom Ocean Unto 00.1111" wee
the idle of the program Mr ihe
meetings -Our Land Moil Own
Thee Lord" was the Moms Mr Me
week The program tnia latarostate
and inspiring to the [MOIR
Thow present were Illniamoa
Terry Si!. H Treas. James Pee-
nlL Jutuor Compton JIM Washer.
Lsaaah Treas. Jack W A.
Era m. W MAW, Barbara
Darnel. and Cary Washer Mrs.
John,p m y Ingram was visitor.
;1(!xcistelege,,,..‘. edsoursviere prentih•leRa IAMb L,+ jiamwmawasiMe- Oitorge Bert. Mrs iarilltholtw
ans. Anorey Hatether, Um Huth son. Mks Trance, Sexton, arid Mas
tate M R Y Nurthen Mrs. 1 Ruth Beaton_
jugy LION AltOuND-Mrs. Noryne Rushers and son Chris. ft lounge around with lerttit
their 1-419111A-uld mt. lionna-Bareqrs. 4.2iscsigo isontish. Them- ore- few-ether ehtkirerricr
the fly, and Fritz hasn't at a single ona They hare to keep Fritz Indoors-it's
against the haw for lions to run wild in Berwyn.
••••• •••••••••••aaa
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Social Calendar
Saturday. Marsh 12 airs. David Heney as hostesses. Mrs
The Cantata Wendel Oury Map- I. A. Leaden/IA will be the pro-
ber of the DAR will have Ma Me- gram -...-
theon at noon- at the Illemanh
Club House with Mrs Jenne McNutt
as hones& The program wit be




PgerbeiChurett will meet at
Swaim of Mrs Veneta Climmberl.




The Taxon 4-H Club will meet
at the school at 3 20 p.m Parents
• are invited to attend
• "
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the Woman's Club House
for a luncheon at II • m Mrs. Jack
Norsoortto i. Issues.
•••
- The Dorms Sunday School Class of
- Pint PlapUst Church will meet
at the home of Mrs W C Mans,
712 Elm Street. at 230 p
• • •
Tureday. March II
Circe I of -the Foot Methodlet
Church WItCH vall meet in the
millor youth roorn at ? 30 pm. Milli
Idris•Llisyd Lawrence arid Mrs Ray
Cable is hummers.
The neetenve bnard of the Kirk-
/try PTA witi meet at the school at
'a.m.
• • •
SWIM • Interlude X1 Annual
Style Show of the Maw Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Otub
Luncheon end state show at 12
mon Bridge will be played fol-
lowing the *matron Homeroom are
Menlames Roman Pryetatkeeeteh. 0.
lamat. R. L. Wade. W H. Mason.
and Wm Liebe wasters., •
• •
21es Pala Doran Circle of the
• Illsitiodist Church MICH will
mug In the *arra hall at 2 30 pm
with Mrs Lawton Meander mad
PICKLE IT
Some Filling Suggestions
You're Likely To Relish
By MAN 0111WVAS
VeltHEAD may be the Soft of
a-P life. but -add pu kles and
you'll really relish It'
Today's recipes run the
range from brawn-serve Intl.
filled with a re astard-rease
mixture to sa.ndwa hes thst
are www hwautte ira-eet gher-
kins or mptcy dills are inhal-
ed to /peat Wiler filling.
Pliddisa. atIoyably juicy
and lelliktrulty f I d.
tubber week or sour. are a
wee& ailltlea whoa It. time
Our aemaatekaa, ems be sure to
mMeamMor Una whoa you're




2 tam. melted butter or
margarine
1 thsp. prepared mustar.1
t. drained grweet piclne
relish
Arrange rolls on ungreased
baking chest. Bake at 400' F.
aahtly
braanat
M rirhile combine remain-
4•4-••••••••••a;
sits in rolls lengthwise





1 3 oz., pkg. cream
-cheese, softened
c mayonnaise
2 top. pope red mustard




1 sumacs( mead hot
pumperninbel Weal
I large hillanla. Mired
4 it],ces lossik cooked
a nd effewilded
Blend demon IIIIIPannaian
and mustard. Add Meat and
T' kle.- mix well.
Cut bread horiewitally into
HEltE s A sA MS H In the you can slice four
ways. Filling combines cream cheese, meat, sweet gherkins,
three layers. Spread half of
meat mixture on bottom layer
of bread: trip with second
layer of bread and spread
with remaining mixture. Top
it with tomato, bacon and re-
Mika MA* are ready to sunk after you brown them up In the awn are even better











The Lydien Oinday school Class
of the Pleat Digillst Church will
hare a pelmet supper in the fel-
lowship MS et the daunt at 6:30
• • •
The &stout:tan Homeostasis Cub
will meet wah Mrs Gene MoDausea,
North 16th Street Iletooda& at
seven pin with Mrs James Mow-
er ennemear
• • •
The Snots Crum Circle of the
First Methodue Church WSCEI will
meet at the social hall at 7 30 p m
Mesdames Donsid Moorehead Joe
Brunk. and Lett Waldrop will be
hatesees
O0.0
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the Past Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9-30 a-1W
. . .
Murray Aasembiat No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Cara will meet at
the Masonic Hall at seven p m.
. . .
Wednesday. March 17
Lenten Devotions will be heki at
the CoSege Preeibyterian Church.
ranawed by Ferran Maid Surenv
satti James Fre vaster, at six
pm
• • •
The Waciestioni Homemakers Club
will meet watt Kra Wayne Hardie
at one pm
• • •
Tbe Coies Camp Ground Me- 1
Modest Churc.h %VOCE; will meet at
the home of aim BM wiliams at
Wenn pm
. •
lesture's Paktle Garden ChM will
ineat at the home of Mra. 0. C.
wens sat 1 30 pm Mrs Rillsel key
suca tha lama an
nth In the Garden"
• • •
The Weiss Wet luncheon will be
served at noon at the Galloway
County Country Club Hostemes win
be Matukmes George Ed Orelbee.
Waft PurdomSc. Wells Pun:torn.
Jr. Pete Purdom. Kirk Pool. Morn-
er Pogue. James POTrie. Ray Par- ,
melee and Ed Front Kirk
• • •
'Mandan March m
The Home Department of the
Murray Woolen's Club will have a
pothick itinnheon at the club house
at L2.30 pm Houtemes sill be Mee-
demos Bun Mesion Carl Lockhsrt.
T. C Doren, Humphrey Key. Keys
nitre& Chlibri Key. and Ciarl King-
Owt.
• • •
The Dumdum and Prof ema.1
roaming layer of bread Chill.
Cut into quartette. Serves 4.
PICKLE SANDWICH ROLIA
1 (21. oz.) can deviled
ham
1 13 ora Pke• crew"
cheese. softened
1 taw, finely chopped
onion
II slices bread
1 dill pickle, cut Into
11 stickle
Combine ham, cream cheese
and onion; mix well.
Cut cruste from bread and,
for easier handling. lightly
roll out bread with rolling pin.
spread ham mixture on
each slice of bread. Top each
with pickle stick. Roll up
Jelly-roll fashion. Wren in







4 thin slices cooked.
turkey
4 thin aims cooked
toneue
1,4 e. sliced dill pickles
4 slices process Swiss
cheese
Toast bread on one Bidet
spread untoasted Aide .with
butter. Place slice of turkey
on buttered side. Top with
tongue, pickles and cheese.
Broil about 3 to 4 in. front
source of heat 1 to 2 min., air






"Moen's Club will meet an the
Woman's (nub House at 6 30 pm
Saturday. March W
Chapter M P Z 0 Sisterttord
will meet M the home of Mrs
Trento/ell at 11 30 am
• • •
The Oolden Circle Sunday School
Clue of the Memorial Baptise
Clhureh miet at the church Tues-
day evening for a hamburger sup-
per
Mr. David MeOulten and her
group were the hinamere for the
ermine
The devotion on "Hopp:nem" was
pwiented bv Mrs Bob Horning A
Wort business eemenn was held
Thew attending were Mesdames.
Junior Citektrem. leery Jenirane.
David Moratinen. Marry Recker,
Lawrence Overton John C.ompton.
Logan 0 Bland, Bob Horning, R
It Darnel, Sheenn Joiner, Maori
L D (].they . Vernon








The Dorothy Moore Carole of
Oollege Pembyterian Church wo-
men met Mornay evening at seven-
Marty tailor* in the June of Mrs
Wilasun WW1 on North Sixteenth
Street
Mrs ler I I e Woods. chairman,
opened the meeting with a devot-
ional pnern Announrernent was
made of the series of Family Night
Suppers. arid hm Study Claws.
and of the United Chunh Women's
pronot of oraleoting clothing for
the truck pick-up the first week in
April.
Mrs Wood Wd the Bible Study
based on the second Chapter of
Clabuttains arid mus Regina Santee
presented au. program 'Youth In
Gbort " The meeting Hoped valth
Moo Lords Prayer
Refreitimerit^ of pie and coffee





Glen Neal Starks DBAR ABBY: Country girls
Married .11arch 6 should not be allowed to WOW to
the city until they have had aIstles Marilyn Garrison. dough-
course in The Pacts of Life I meanter of Mr and Mrs J H Garrison
the traps. temptations and tricks ofof Almo, became the bride of Glen
•••
•
SATITIWAY — MARCH 13, 1AG5
- Abigail Van Buren
LEARNING THE FALTS OF 1.1FE
Dear 11Avy . . .
Neal Starks, son of Mr and Mrs
Neal Starks of Akno. on Saturday.
March 6
Rev. Cayce Pentecost. Baptist
manatee, performed the entailed',
at Its home in Dresden. Tenn
The attendants for the touter
were the bride's twin sister. Ulm
Carolyn Garrison. andh Earl Nix
Wilson, Jr
 --Pler-trer -werldlier-thwheltle-rhose-
to weer a navy suit with navy ac-
cessories and a corner of white
tomalleys Her attendent was at-
tirel in a light bate 'ant went navy
ancetwortee and he C•Or"fige Was
alwo of ahoe mirritn-ni
Mrs. Storks is a senior at Callo-
way Cotusty Leah School Mr.
Mann is a 1964 non:ate of Cal-
loway Munn/ Hteh S-hool and is
now anployed at Neel Starke Mot-
tle 'Sales at Aim° Beretta -
After a Orin weeding trin Mr






The momares an-ield. of Chris-
tian fkicince_of the M( -fisrmel Me-
thodist Ces-ch met Toe-aria at the
home of Mrs Olarence Culver
A very intereettne program on
the theme "We Would See Jear."
were preesersted by Mrs Betty Pal-
mer Mrs Alm Swift. Mrs Lena
&nab. Mrs Will How and Mrs.
Harry Brown
TIM! purpose of the program Was
to emphasize the need of inner
spirituel emources. Officers were
sleeted and Mrs Harry Brown gave
the bonadiesson
Marair-The ineestaperied-deipa
iota ache and punch sere served
by Wm Ouber.
Members present were Mrs Wel-
dein byte& Mrs lase Carton. Mrs
WM Hine. Mrs, Lena Strath. Mrs
Jesse Tbdwell. Mrs Virginia Brown.
! Mrs Moly Swift. and Mrs Cul-
Yer Visitors were Mee Betty Pal-
mer and Mrs Anon Serra and that-





-Meets In Home Of
'Mrs. Clifton Jones
The Hanle Grove Homerniaters
met Werinearny, March 10 at one
oninek in the sheen:on In the
home of Mrs Chiton Jones Mrs.
:Iteagerse Snuck read from mat:them
Elba pave the devotion on "Cheer-
hilnesa," end concluded with the
prayer of Satin MOM
• Mrs 2 R meaphreys nee We
minutes arid trewaner report.
Mrs Floyd Tayire presided over
the bummers semson A rummage
gab we announced for March 17
at the Amertram Legion Hall
PR's= Manning was the minor
lemon with the club voting on arms
from fond and home roarsagement
Mrs Marvin Puha and Mrs BM
Weather pew the lemon ch "Pam,
Deddion-enaktem " The basic
stein are seeking witernatives or
aolutions for Me problem. thinking
Memel the alternatevea and chows-
i's an altereateve
Mrs (Wenn Jones rave the
Marcel letwarope tines on panting
shade teem Rhe nagged out many
types, whether of lialrlory stork or
ihoold be Mend and balled
before pianteng They thouid be
one to two intim In darneter and
eight to 10 feet tall
One gong wari prawn. Mrs
Boucle Cochran The. April meeting
will be with Mrs Bun Wakerwei
with the subject beim oh --Mao-
AWAITING VERDICT - Mr, 
LucilleMiller, hi, signals her
"victory' with While await-
ing the jury's Mingle at end
of her trial Is San Berrien
dill°. Callt., IN the burned
ore &Mk ofkar husband.
married men and that sort of
thing I Isn't there some way to
make a course like this compulsory
for all the antior guls in the coun-
try whack' ..
WORRIED FOR THE COUNTRY
GIRLS
DEAR WORRIED: Spare yearself
farther worry Most "country
sckool." are on a per with city
etheelfa. Besides-PO_ _bees.
that they learn the farts of life
from rountry girls.
• • •
DEAR ABBY 1 tit week my bri-
ttlee traind a boy's wester on his
innt herne from Achoot Th. neme
of the boy W 0 , on it. ne WV hr•••h?"
took the sweater to schon sr-I pot
I it in Isis inner beenuse he Was en
mote tete to &ors and radna have
rne to find the boy He raw the
, bov's cal and Loki ben that helead
the net net In his locker Rana in
the mantle of clan the rice prin.
Opal 1 came In and Ira my brothsr
and arie him get the ea-eater
Then he gave him in long lecture on
-steering " My brother told him
how it resersenee but the eke prin-
ctpal *me hen three days' detent-
ion anyway
Later the' day my brother wait
called Into the premien* office
sod Wry eeted him a kit of queet-
tone ahem it h-" stolen property
He Mena even know what thee
were Whim about When he told
my mother about an tees the rime
to school arid got the detentilon can-
celled. Now my bet-thee Aso that
ea knit as he Rees 'se win never try
, to help anybody t -nice you only
Sick your nee* out teal lig not ap-
preciated You make things go plain
about right and wrong. Abby I
think my brother Is wrong, but I
mmlaim_Din
- -- Y00140ER BROTHER.
DEAR YOUNGER: Tell yew bro-
ther that the vire principal may
bevy ante nshinforww•d shawl how
Ibe WWwwler happened to be is yam
bredier'• piwoession 'a rid he IPSO
notapilned bees,.. of the mismi-
&teetotaling Oise who POs threlegb
life tranting ne one is earei• Winkel
hinswit end that ter riving fraud.
a • erre mbarsale env I. Eve
DEAR AMY- How does me tad
• ant-ear-old aster that stretch
pants are riot for her, My ewer
wears • is. 111 or 20 and she has a
protruding stonier& too Her ohlld
rem and grancintaidren all Noah
behind her back, but they won't
tell her to her face how unbencien-
ing Wow stretch pants are on he'
Why do clothing manufacturer,
make stretch pants In such tare.
Mass?
NOT LA I JOHTNO
DFAR Manefsetarers will
make an•thing they think .itt vii.
Tell voter sister that she • wretch-
keg things tee far and mile shell
Stag bats I. onnething more ap-
propriate fee the shape .h•'• in.
DF.AR ASHY Aprone your en-
tann present 1t conripktInto frun
wino daughters in-lase and oth r.
who are obieged to listen to oft-
repeated stories told by aime at us
amanita I anaiski like to ,..ame to
the defense of 'erne Of rny Jew
rwcouteurn • ith the 'ammo
During the delivery of a prepare,
speech. a British humors( onee
said. "Don't stop me if you have
heard this one There Is no ream
why a Joke should not be entoyed
more than once Imagine how little
good TOW there would be in the
world if. for example, a eonduotor
retuned to play Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony on the grounds that his




Prnblerna" Write to ABBY. Boa
110700 Los Marries. Calif For a
personal reply, enctow a stamped,
sen-addrevesed meekest..
Hate to write lettere Rend one
drilla O. Abby, Box eg700. to,
Angeles. Calif. for Abby's booklet
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR




The lea nektons Prot Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Serene of the Ph* Methodist
Church met in the home of Mrs
Jack Baaey 1714 Olive Extended,
Tuesday March 9 at nine-thirty
o'clock in the morning
As the noon arrved Mrs Hai.
-ifttlrwl-tre-NRW-Shr —
Huithes .erved the gram rolls end
anneted esrty en-ties with coffee t)
A sor -az hourein ef lonnoils was
oval eo the se-vin7 table
Mrs Perry ReeetIon chalrnytn
owned the meatne with mane
end Aliened the business Mrs A
cy modem weep the devotien read-
Inir from Luke 11 1 mad !like ee
Mrs John C Winter presennel
the oraream rational "Prayer"
Knew well her thoughts rentive to
the subteen she reed excerpts from*
the book. "ttnierstrinaing The In
Chrietion Toth" be Oeorgis Harts
new. At one point she mid teen
the nearer. of learting to pray is
• never ending me.
The Wen meeting was dosed as
the members repeated a VoilolUie
frusta the Bible at unison.
I)
• • •
Pr'17CON A 1 a
Mr and Mrs Earl Jones of Fort
Warne In . were citted to Mur-
ray due to the death of her aunt





The T Ivan Wives Catts met al
the Triangle Inn on Tuesday erm-
ine at az oanok for the rivulet
Mrs James Payne five the into-.
ceticn. Mrs Oradterwth of Le•
Grange ru mother of Mrs John
Perfiltio, was • pseee
Prizes were van by Mrs. ett4U,
Cohort Mrs lienwie knunons. Mrs
Ellarats Henry. died Mrs Ann
Thompson
Tsrentd-eno silliothelni were pre-
sent for the IMMO%
The hostesses Ilellir:Mer Hobbs
Johnson chnime•M Mrs. Wrran
















206 N. Fourth St.
Cook's Jewelry I
Bider a
Watches 509 MAIN STREET DI:trnIOsoldvlete:11 Et
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
— Will Be Open This Sundays
11or your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11:00 amt. to 1:00 p.m, for Ohurch Hour
1. •
•
II
It
•
•
•
•
awraerwr'•',""‘",roe.„-Vraragra..
•
